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Minutes of the Regions 5 & 6 Council Meeting
April 22, 2012 

Hilton Hawaiian Village
Honolulu, HI

Welcome 

Steve Morris welcomed everyone from both Region 5 and 6 to the joint meeting.  The meeting 
was kicked off by the Regional Management Team singing the Region 5/6 promotional 
conference song being joined by all of the attendees in the final verse.  

Steve asked both Regions to stay together for the conference update and introductions.

Region 5/6 Conference Preview

Keynote - Susan Bonner reported that the committee has confirmed Dick Butterfield as the 
keynote speaker.  Mr. Butterfield will speak on Leadership.

Business Partner Appreciation Reception – Lorene Cowburn reported that this year we will be 
doing something a little different.  We will be hosting a Business Partner Appreciation Reception 
on Friday afternoon.  All attending Business Partners, conference attendees along with their 
guests are invited to come and share good conversation along with Disney characters and milk & 
cookies.

Business Matters Sessions – Cindy Snook reported that we will be including four 30 minute 
Business Matter sessions into the conference much like the sessions you will see at the Annual 
Conference.  This will be the first time this format will be at Regional Conferences. 

Small Firm Workshop – Dawna Mason reported that included in the education schedule this 
October will be a Small Firm Workshop.  Designed with a special focus for administrators of 
firms of 20 attorneys and less, these sessions will include sessions lead by administrator experts 
and in-depth discussions.  

Law Firm on the Horizon - Sabine Curto reported that this year we will be including a track of 
sessions focusing on what is on the horizon!   Some of the things we are seeing are “paperless
office”, adaptable office space, mobility/virtual requirements.  These are true of all size law
firms. The track will start off on Friday with a panel of representatives from firms who are 
already there.

Silent Auction – Stacy Morrison reported that this year we will be participating in a silent 
auction during the regional conference.  All proceeds from the auction will benefit the 
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Illumination Foundation.  The Orange County Chapter, the 2012 host chapter, will be working 
with this non-profit throughout the year as part of their Community Connection project.   

Location/Registration - Steve Morris gave a brief overview of the conference location. Business 
Partners registration will be open on May 1, 2012.  We currently do not have a date for member 
registration.

Steve called the end of the joint portion of the meeting to an end.  Region 5 left the meeting to 
attend their Council Meeting.

Introductions of the Regional Team

Steve once again welcomed everyone in attendance.  The Regional Management Team was 
asked to introduce themselves to the group.  

Steve thanked Matt Odgen, Helen Ferentinos and Steve Dempsey for their service to Region 6.  
Steve was unable to join us today.  Matt and Helen are both stepping off the Region 6 team.  
Steve will be joining Regions 1&4 as their At-Large Director.

Mickey’s 10 Commandments 

Susan shared with the group Mickey’s 10 Commandments.  These words of wisdom were 
created by Martin A. Sklar, one of Walt Disney’s right hand men. One of the main concepts
incorporated into Mr. Sklar’s managing style was the idea “that change is the great dynamic.”
We have included both the 10 commandments for Leaders and Followers on the CD for your 
reference.

Minutes from the Regional Council Meeting Held October 10, 2011

Copies of the minutes of the regional council meeting held on October 10, 2011 are included on
the CD. Council meeting minutes for today will be distributed by May 31, 2012.

ALA Update  

Teresa Walker gave an update on the following items:

Executive Director – A search committee has been formed.  They have retained a search firm to 
assist with the search for a new Executive Director. Interviews have been scheduled in the next 
few weeks with an estimated replacement date of mid to late June. 

International Relations Committee – This committee is working to identify the needs of our 
international members and offer meaningful resources and educational opportunities.  Some of 
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the things happening on this committee are the exploring of certification at an international level.
Also Ernie Gaureau from Vancouver, Canada is to be added to the committee. 

Large Firm Administrator Initiative – This group includes administrators from firms with more 
than 100 attorneys.  Currently this group has approximately 350 Members. These members' 
needs are a bit different then the bulk of our membership and we are searching for new ways to 
meet their needs

KSA (Knowledge, Skills and Abilities) Survey - Survey scheduled for June/July.  Several focus 
groups to be conducted during conference to help form the base of the survey.

Leadership Opportunities - Review of ALA organizational structure and terms of all positions.  
Nominations for Regional Officers, open Director positions and President-Elect are due by 
August 1st.   Teresa also reviewed other volunteer opportunities such as the Business Partner 
Relations Committee and the Annual Conference Committee.

CLM Certification Program – ALA is negotiating with Pearson Vue to explore the option of 
online testing. Currently Pearson has 230 sites in the US and Internationally.  When available, 
the exam would still be offered on one date but in multiple locations and with the online option.

Ambassador Recruitment Campaign – Membership campaign with goal to push total 
membership back up to 10K level. The announcement was recently sent to Chapter Presidents, 
Membership Chairs and Chapter Managers.  The focus is on member recruitment and retention 
goals set for each region and the campaign is broken in to two Phases.

Phase I will focus on recruiting members - The end of July Goal for Region 6 is 77 (new 
members.)

 
Phase II will focus on both recruiting new members and retaining members. Goals for Region 6 
for total membership at the end of November is 111 (new members) and total membership of 
1,519.

Chapters must notify Headquarters as new members join their chapters.  HQ will be providing 
routine updates on the competitions.

For those obtaining their goals - there will be a random drawing for $500 in gift cards.  For Phase 
1 qualifiers; Regional Management Team decides who the cards are distributed to in the region. 
For Phase 2 qualifiers, the gift card drawing will be for $1500 in gift cards.  New members must 
be new to ALA; not just to chapter.

Encourage chapters to share ideas on how to recruit and retain members!

Review of Handouts of CD
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• Officer Contact Information
o Easy to add to your Chapter website
o Easy to reach us

• Timeline·  
o Matrix Summarizing deadline and to whom items should be sent
o Key Events are also included on the Timeline such as CLI

• Focus Chapters·  
o Diagram of Regional Officers and Assigned Focus Chapters

§ Steve Morris – Silicon Valley
§ Teresa Walker – Greater Los Angeles, Valley of the Sun
§ Stacy Morrison – Golden Gate, San Diego
§ Cindy Snook – East Bay, Las Vegas, Tucson
§ Susan Bonner – Central Valley, Orange County, Sacramento

• Three Goals for the Region·  
o Regional Conference with Average Session Scores of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale.
o Achieve an overall attendance of 10% greater than previous Region 6 

Conferences
§ Based on chapter past attendance and encourage your chapter to increase 

by 10% by promoting by newsletter articles etc.
o Emphasize Leadership more in our Regional Team involvement with chapters.  

ANC/RNC Ratification

Helen Ferentinos notified the council that we have received a nomination for Annette Ross to 
serve as the Region 6 representative on the 2012 Association Nominating Committee (ANC).  
Helen inquired if there was any discussion or objections as to the nomination. Being no
objections the council ratified Annette Ross to serve on the ANC as the Region 6 representative. 

Helen notified the council that the Region 6 Management Team selected Linda Brady to serve as 
Chair of the Region 6 Nominating Committee (RNC). Helen inquired if there was any discussion 
or objections as to this nomination. Being no objections the council ratified Linda Brady to serve 
as Chair of the Region 6 Nominating Committee. Steve Morris reminded the chapter leaders that 
additional volunteers are needed for the Regional Nominating Committee.  The deadline to 
submit nominees is July 1, 2012. 

Chapter Leadership Institute
·  

Cindy Snook reported that CLI will take place in Snowbird, Utah June 22-23.  She reminded 
everyone that deadline to register on the ALA website is Friday, June 8th.  It is important to note 
that the hotel reservations deadline is May 21st to get the event rate of $119.  Also the schedule 
this year is very different.  We will be starting early on Friday so please arrange to arrive on 
Thursday evening. ALA has scheduled a “non-ALA” event for Saturday evening if attendees
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choose to extend their stay and enjoy Park City, ALA will be arranging shuttle transportation 
into Park City at additional cost. ALA will provide complimentary registration to the “primary” 
Chapter representative and reimbursement of up to $700 for actual travel and lodging to attend 
CLI.

Chapter Idea Exchange
·  

Leadership/Cross-over Retreats- Jeff Talcott asked the question as to when and where Chapters 
have found it best to hold this type of meeting. East Bay holds theirs each March before the new 
board takes over. This is an opportunity for those in place to hand over the information. It also 
serves as a planning meeting with each out-going board member coaching the in-coming board 
member. Greater LA holds two separate events. They do a cross over during the transition 
period and then a retreat in August. This event helps to address their questions once they 
actually get their feet wet. The cross over is held on a Saturday and the retreat has been held on 
a Friday afternoon but this year was held on a Saturday. They also plan the next month events 
during the cross over event. They also encourage incoming board members to attend the board
meetings prior to actually coming on the board. 

Chapter Leadership Institute - The question came up is CLI held too late in the Chapter year?  Is 
the Chapter already done planning and mentoring?  Cindy Snook discussed the idea getting 
together either at CLI or upon returning. Many chapters said they included an item of CLI 
debriefing on their following board meetings. Another idea was to have each attendees share 
with the Chapter the top five ideas from CLI. Steve shared that the CLI schedule has changed 
because of the input of the attendees in their evaluations.

Members in transition - We need to take care of the members that are looking for employment. 
GLALA partners with their Business Partners to reach out to their members that are in 
transition. Some of the things GLALA has done includes:  Issuing coupons to members in 
transition to attend events, holding an essay contest held on selected topics to give them an 
opportunity to earn scholarships toward membership dues, and development of a Members in 
Transition (MIT) section and database.

Collaboration with other Legal Organizations - Shawn GALA is making a real effort in this area.
Several chapters did note that they are concerned about the differences that they encounter on 
how each organization interacts with business partners.  Steve noted that when Community 
Challenge Weekend changed to Community Connection, it allowed chapters to create multiple 
opportunities throughout the year. Similarly, Professional Legal Management Week (PLMW) is 
evolving into looking at ways chapters can partner creatively with other legal organizations 
throughout the year rather than at one particular time of the year. San Diego networks with other 
organizations but has found that it is only as strong as those participating. The question was 
raised how to get the local bar associations more involved.  The involvement seems to vary 
greatly within the chapters.  The idea of offering complementary memberships to the executive 
directors of the local bars was discussed. 
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Salary Survey – The question was raised if anyone is conducting their own in-house salary 
survey.  Candy Canton said that her firm participates in the local bar’s survey.

Social Networking – Jeff Talcott noted that assigning board members to post tweets to the sites 
helps to make the site viable. Question as to if members and BP participate in the same forum. 
Some had a concern that a conflict between BPs interests could arise.

Scholarship Drawings

Stacy Morrison drew for the two Region 5/6 Conference scholarships.  The scholarships are each 
for registration plus $200 of actual travel and lodging expenses to attend conference.  The 
winners of the scholarships were the East Bay Chapter and the Las Vegas Chapter.  The Golden 
Gate Chapter was drawn as the alternate.  In addition the San Diego Chapter won the webinar 
scholarship.  All winners received certificates documenting the details of the scholarships.

Respectfully submitted,

Stacy E. Morrison, 
Incoming Region 6 Communications Officer


